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BOJWt SAJLUUTANAE.

ARTICLE V.
RORAE 8AKARITANAE; OR, A COLLECTION OF VARIOUS
READINGS OF THE SAMARITAN PENTATEUCH COMPARED WITH THE HEBREW AND OTHER ANCIENT
VERSIONS.
BY BBT. B. PICK, BOCBUTBJI,

x. T.

LEVITICUS.

CHAP.L
8 and he ahall lIay -

Sam. and they .Bhall 1I&y; Sept. al ~

".".,..

and cut- Sam. and they Bhall cut; Sept.~.
7 tbe prieat..- Sam. the prieBtB; Sept. o1lfpOi.
8 the head - Sam. and the head; Sept. ICIll ~., ICff/lal"p,.
9 'J"""I" Bhall he wuh'ISm'! Bhall they wash; Sept. ..>.vMalV.
a burnt aacrifice - Sam. at'll'l n!l, it is a burnt aacriftce; Sept.

s,.m.

~ lcrn.; Syr. ,n It~'.
10 of the lIocks - Sam. ~!l3I j::tsn j'l:) of the lIock. a burnt sacrifice.
~"Ip hi. offering - Sam. n~"..~ "::I~'P hi. offering to the Lord.
r=~ for a burnt BACrifice - Sam. omitted.
At the end of the verse the Samaritan add.: ~ !In. Mr'III !1M
'mt ::I~'I at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation he
Bb:ill. bring it.
It and he .ball cut it - Sam. ~nrc~ and they .ball cut it; Sept. al

17 he aball not - ~ and he Bhall not .!I~; Sept. ««1 ri.
CHAP. ll.

1 frankincense thereon - Sam. frankincenBe thereon, it is an oblation • .." ~; Sept. 6vaI.a. laTl.
11 'I"I'Iapn shall born - Sam. ~"~pn Bhall bring; Sept. wpocoIa_
CHAP.

m.

'*"

6 on the fire - Sam. rcn=M ~3I 'T.:'M
!I, on the 6re which is
upon the altar.
8 'II:rI Nt the blood thereof-Sam. C"'I I"Ilt the blood.
9 and the fat - Sam. the fat.
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13 sons of Aaron - Sam. sons of Aaron the priests j Sept. 01 ~
16 11 sweet savor - Sam. a sweet savor unto the Lord M"IM"!; j Sept.
onii KVP'",
CHAP. IV.

Sam. '"1'1 r"I."t It;~ ~CIIt ~ that is anointecl
who consecrates bis hand; Sept. A TfTWWP.o.o.. T«~ xcipcw.
6 seven times - Sl1m. ',::Ullt: =~., ,:c seven times with hia
finger; Sept. onii 8alCn-Np.
7 the blood of the bullock - Sam. the blood.
12 shall he carry - Sam. ~1lt"!:ST1' shall they carry j Sept. (CodcL
AB) UOWOIXTLV.
and burn - Sam. 'III~ aad they shall burn; Sept. mT'Cllla~
5 that is anointed -

14 young bullock -

85

Sam. young bullock without blemish 1:I'Im'\;
Sc;pt. lJ.p.IIlp.o!l.
and sprinkle - Sam. and sprinkle of the blood tI"'II'1 ~; Sopt.
cbn, Toli c:Up.a~.
before the veil- Sam. before the voil of the sanctuary ~ ;
Sept. Toli d:ylau.
he shall put - Sam. and the priest shall put.
of the altar - Sam. =~on .r"I~::1' of the altar of sweet incenae;
Sept. ,;;", Ovp.tu.p.J.nlV ~ U11II6iUE~.
he shall kill - Sam. '::MC'I they shall kill j Sept. ~U'.
any of the commandments - Sam. r"I~:R ;:= Milt any of all the
commandments; Sept. ~ TWV moA.'dv.
in the place - Sam. Nt 'tlM'Cl"l ~=1It 1:1,1'=: in the place where
they kill j Sept. ~ (1'f/J~LV.
bottom of the altar - Sam. r"I;:m M:m M:mM bottom of the altar
of the burnt offering (id. v. 34).
:;n "c~n fat is taken away - Sam. :;MM ~ as he takes away
the fat (id. v. 35).
priest shall burn them bI"IM - Sam. priest shall burn.

6
6

tII7/lt"! ~ shall be guilty - Sam. IItc"" shall sin.
'INC~ concerning his sin - Sam••; M;O~' ItCM "\:lilt 'Ir"Ilttlr"l ; ,

17

18

24
27

29
80

81

CHAP.

v.

for bis sin which he hath siDned, and he shall be forgiven;
Sept. 7rfpl ~ d.,uJpTla.~ leal clf/JcB;uCTG& Clmp ~ dpo.pTla..
8 and wring off-Sam. ,n:n I'~' and the priest shall wring off;
Sept. «u1 7r~ AUpcVr.
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11 he shall not put oil CI"IVI ~~ - Sam. shall not pour oil ps'I ~;
Sept. h,XCu.
12 ;e'" YCI'~ the priest shall take - Sam. r=1'~ he shall take.
17 a= =t~ and if a soul- Sam. MDt 11)11= I*~ and if any soul.
20 With this verse the Samaritan, like the Syriac, Chaldee, and
some Hebrew Jl88., commences the sixth chapter.
CHAP. VI.

..

S =~Dt or all pw - Sam. -0., ~= ~ or every thing; Sept. 4ft
~ 'lrp4-ypDoTOt1·
6 unto the priest- Sam. omitted.
10 "'Q 'mI his linen garment - Sam. ":1 ""= the linen garments.
15 for a sweet savor - Sam. the offering made by fire for a sweet
savor M~' JTI"I Mat.
17 of the offerings made by fire ~= Sam. of the offerings of the
Lord made by fire"'~ "lDtU~.
20 :1"'Ir.I at night- Sam. C":1~" ''':1 in the evening.
22 and the priest - Sam. the priest.
27 thou shalt wash - Sam. he shall wash; Sept. 'lrAv9rjvmu.

-

CHAP. VII.

'VI'"

2 shall he sprinkle - Sam.
shall they sprinkIe.
4 and the two kidneys - Sam. "rllD f'I~~ :1"lJ'1"1 ~, .,lDDt :1~"", ~::= 1"IDt~
rI'''~=M and all the fat that is upon the inward and the two
kidneys; Sept. "al 'lrav TO UTCap ,.0 lTl ,..w lv&u6lGw "al M
8VoVf~.

8
11
12
15

he hath offered - Sam. ~:1""i''1 they shall offer.
he shall offer - Sam. they shall offer; Sept. 'Ir~&'
"""M of thanksgiving- Sam. """rI~ as thanksgiving.
The end of this verse is, according to the Samaritan text,
medium legi., "'rI"l'Mt., n=~II, or as the Samaritan version reads,

m" ..,);11 "')~II.

YP'= abominable unclean thing - Sam. Dt'C'Q T"'lD unclean
reptile; Chald. Dt3= Dt.,"::1:1; Syr. DtlDn"'l; the Samaritan
reading is also supported by five Hebrew M88.
29 speak unto the children of Israel- Sam. ":1'1r"1 ~Dt"1D" "=:1 ~Dt'
and unto the children of Israel thou shalt speak.
37 of the meat-offering - Sam. and of the meat-offering.

21

at='Q

CHAP.

18 :1~~ and he brought -

Sam.

vm.
lD)'"

and he brought near; Sept.

w~.
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80 upon his garments - Sam. and upon his garments.
his garments - Sam. '."!I~ r"I..'t' and his garments.
81 of the congregation - Sam. ~"" c'p=~
~ of the congregation in the holy place; Sept. Iv nnr.p d:yfAt.
88
your hand - Sam.
your banda; Sept. '1'4~ x....

.,,l'l:l

=.,..

~p.Gw;

Syr.

,oc. .,..lt.

=...,..

CHAP. IX.

8 and unto the children - Sam.

"~I"

!att, and unto the elders;

Sept. ICCl2 -rV "tlf.povrru,..

17 ,.,= a hand - Sam. '''1= hands; Sept. (Codd. AB)

~ xcipa~.

==,.

20 and they put - Sam. and he put; Sept. "'" brC9qIC€; Syr.
21 as Moses commanded - Sam. n= rllt n~t1'I n,s
as the
Lord commanded Moses; Sept. (Codd. AB) 3v TpWOV (11}vba.Ec
,rop~ -nii MbIiiaj. According to de Rossi (variae lectiones), •
twenty-seven Hebrew MSS. are in favor of the reading of the
Samaritan.

".,at=

CHAP. X.

Sam. ,1S"!alt Elizaphan; Sept. "E~; Syr.
1IS";lt!a,; Vulg. Elizaphan.
10 and to make a difference - Sam. to make a difference.
14 and the wave - Sam. the wave.
15 and thy sons- Sam. "'r"I~~!a, ,..)~!a, and thy sons and thy daughters; Sept. lCal TO~ 6vyo.TpOq, CTOV.
4, Elzaphan -

CHAP. XI.

8 :POI' NlCI" and is clovenJi'ooted - Sam. r"I~"I1 "rll' :POI' ~
and cleaveth the cleft into two claws; Sept. &vvxccnipa1> dJlV)({(ov
8Vo 'X'I'AGJv; the Samaritan reading is supported also by more
than six Hebrew MS8.
9 these - Sam. nt rllt' and these; Sept. "'" Tam.
10 in the seas - Sam. c"="~ CI"=~ in the waters, in the seas; Sept.
Iv 1'0&1> Uau" ~ Iv TaL~ 6czMovcu~.
12 !a= whatsoever- Sam. !a=, and whatsoever.
18 they shall not be eaten - Sam. ,!a::ltn It!a you shall not eat.
15 ;= r:t every - Sam. !a= rllt' and every.
16 and the cuckoo and the hawk after his kind- Sam. and the
cuckoo after his kind, and the hawk.
19 the heron - Sam. and the heron.
20 !a= all- Sam. !a=, and all.
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,...,=

25 wash his clothes - Sam. ~= Y""'~
wash his clothes aIld
wash himself in water.
81
among all- Sam. ;== of all; Sept. clw ~.
82 lQ~ must be put - Sam. Dt,=" shall go.
86 '1""1:1 a fountain - Sam. ~ 1~ a fountain of water; Sept.

==

7rIfIOw {,8a1'flll'.

87 ,.,." ,." !:t= ;, upon ally sowing seed - Sam. J'"I' J'"I' ;, upon
sowing seed.
45 the Lord - Sam. ='It''l!:ttt .,.".,.. the Lord your God.
46 Ilm !:t=!:t, and of every creature-Sam. 1:l1l~ !:t=!:t ofevery,creature.
CHAP.

m.

7 and atone for her - Sam. 11"1=" ""!:tJ "111=' and the priest shall
atone for her; Sept. 6 kpcW.
8 burnt-offering, and the other for a sin-offering- Sam. Nft
.,;,; "n,an sin-offering, and the other for a burnt-offering.
CHAP.

xm.

8 ....." and look on him - Sam....." and see; Sept. &/Ima (id.
v.5, 17,27, 36).
6 '!Nt ~, see him - Sam. and see.
111::111 Dt;' and spread not - Sam. JD .!:t spread not.
9 a plague - Sam.
and a plague.
18 '!"IJ= is the skin - Sam. omitted.
20 I"1rI'I:I the sight - Sam. ~~ its sight; Sept. &/I~ ~.
the hair - Sam. its hair; Sept. 6~ C&~.
22 and if-Sam. i£
.
32 :='1 the plague - Sam. prI'" the sealI.
42 in the bald head or bald forehead - Sam. 'M"::U= ,Dt 'MM"IP= in
his bald head or his bald forehead; Sept. droii ••• C&woii.
55 'I)'IJ its color - Sam. ~,,~ .., its colors.

,»,

CHAP. XIV.

4 rq»"1 and take~- Sam. 'II"Ip!:t, and they shall take; Sept. ~:#ovrru..
5 and he shall kill- Sam. and they shall kill; Sept. ml CT~
6 the living bird - Sam. and the living bird MDt'.
10 two lambs without blemish - Sam. two lambs without blemish
of the first year rt=
Sept. lrl.fl1HTtov...
13 he shall kill- Sam. 'CMVI they shall kill; Sept. CT~
14 'I"=" IN' the priest shall put - Sam. "I1"!~"1 and he shall put.
16 with his finger seven times - Sam. seven times.

",=;
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I

20 upon the altar - Sam. upon the altar before the Lord 1'1""" "I)II!:t ;
Sept. Iva"" troplav.
24 the priest shall wave - Sam. he shall wave.
81 the priest - Sam. omitted.
37 and he shall look - Sam. and the priest shall look.
4:l he shall scrape oft'- Sam• .,,31''' they shall scrape oft'; Sept.
clnew01lO'w.
42 he shall take and plaster - Sam. ,,,~, "'1''' they shall take and
plaster; Sept. A#ovra& ICcU clVT~01IO'w.
43 he hath taken away - Sam. '3;1'1 they have taken away.
44 ~Il spread out - Sam. ""'11 broke out (id. v. 48).
45 and he shall break - Sam. ~N' and they shall break; Sept.
leal K08£Aow&'
and he shall carry - Sam. ,~ 'I:&~I'I' and they shall carry; Sept.
lfolaovcrw.

49 and he shall take - Sam. '"1';' and they shall take.
51 and the hyssop and the scarlet and the living bird- Sam. Nt,
"'11":&1'1 Nt' :lmc" z,tt, Z,';"M "~u) and the scarlet and the hyssop
and the living bird; Sept. KcU orO K(tcAwup.lvov, Kal ,.ov ~
Kal orO fJpvl.8wv orO ,wv.
52 with the hyssop and with the scarlet - Sam. with the scarlet
and with the hyssop.
54 N"I31'1 ofleprosy - Sam. N"'IS' and leprosy.
CHAP. XV.

3 it is his uncleanness - Sam. inserts between
~''RI 'I"Iu):I C"Iml'l ~ 'I"Ie:l :It

,,=,,;=

'I'I~~

~,=:

and

tt,,, tt1:l~ he is unclean

all the days that his flesh has the issue or his flesh be stopped
from his issue; it is his uncleanness.
8
and he shall wash - Sam. C~" he shall wash.
11 his hands - Sam. ,..,.. his hand.
19 and be that toucheth- Sam. he that toucheth (id. v. 21, 2" 27).

C:I='

CHAP. XVI.

4: the linen coat - Sam. "0 1'I~z,"=, and the linen coat.
his body - Sam. 'I"IIr.2
z,tt his whole body; Sept.
at"p.o..
33 and for the priests - Sam. O'I)I'CI";' for the priests.

=

CHAP.

..w "

xvn.

4 between ,tt":IM and :I'I"Ii'I'I; the Samaritan inserts: 'Nt 1'I'=';
I'Il'III ;tt'

y"':

,.,~, rm"~

"'1"1;

=~~..,; 1'I't'\'1;
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'M":II'I lt~ "'I3!"Ia ~ to make it a burnt-offermg or a peaceoffering unto the Lord to their will 88 a sweet savor; and they
did kill it outside, and unto the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation they did not bring it; Sept. ~ woOjcrcu doro Ek
~ ~ ~p&OJ' I01pflt (A, KUplau) 8cm., elr lxTp.1,v cr3l.ai,
3r b ~ lew,
brl ,.,., {Npv ~ ~ TOV p.apnplou PI MY«rI dorIS (Codd. AB).
among his people - Sam. among his peoples.
at the door- Sam. MNI ~-=~ which is at the door.
~~ that offereth - Sam. t=:p'l that maketh; Sept. 3!l av~.
of the children - Sam. n'l::l'C of the house.
and he shall be clean - Sam. omitted.

«'"

6
8
18
15

K'"

'1'=

CHAP. XVIII.

9 their nakedness - Sam. "nN his nakedness.
18 for she is ,,= - Sam. she is.
14 his wife - Sam. and bis wife ~lt'l.
21 ~~ pass through - Sam• .,'I:m"I; to serve; Sept. Aa.TpcWw.
30 I am - Sam. "* '1= for I am; Sept. 0,.& ~
CHAP. XIX.

18 ~ lt~ it shall not abide - Sam. ,"~n lt~' and it shall not abide.
15 ye shall not do - Sam. thou shalt not do.
thou shalt not respect- Sam. and thou shalt not respect lt~'1.
17 and not suffer lt~' - Sam. not suffer ~M.
19 thy field - Sam. and thy field.
20 JTII"Ir'I n~.,::1 there shall be a scourging - Sam. there .hall be a
scourging to her ,~; Sept. 4l1TOLr.
they shall not die - Sam. he shall not die.
26 you shall not use enchantment - Sam. and you .hall not use
enchantment M~'.
27 ye shall not round - Sam. and ye shall not round.
thou shalt mar - Sam. ye shall mar; Sept. cfJ8cpeLTCo
~ of thy beard - Sam.
of your beard; Sept. TOii n-

='1"

~lJp1iw.

88 -p'IM with thee - Sam. =Nt with you; Sept. lJ".w; V ulg. inter
~; (''hald. ,~=; Syr. '"='C'.
CHAP.

xx.

2 "'an thou shalt say - Sam. "I::I"n thou shalt speak.
of the children - Sam. f'I'I::I'C of the bouse.
7 1:1 iC 44"'" sanctify yourselves - Sam. omitted.
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7 for I am the Lord-Sam. n~rT'I ",. ="'P ,,= for I am holy, the
Lord; Sept. 0-,., ct'Y~ ¥ ,rop~.
8 my statutes - Sam. all my statutes ;= I"Ilt.
19 thy mother's sister - Sam. thy father's sister; Sept. '7'Oii fI'fI,'I't*
O'ov.

thy father's sister - Sam. thy mother's sister; Sept.

~

p..",-pOr

O'OV.

..,~

of the nation - Sam. tI"'Cn of the nations; Sept. nil' lfh,W;
Vulg. nationum; Chald. It'''C1:lJ; Syr. It'C'C~.
26 for I the Lord am holy - Sam. for I am the Lord.
27 they shall stone them with a stone - Sam. b~'C~"Ir"I tI'I)::Ilt::l 18
shall stone them with stones; Sept. >JJJ0I.r; NlJo{Jo>.:t,cnrc Cl~
28

CHAP. XXI.

2 for his mother, and for his father, and for his son - Sam. for hi.
father, and for his mother, for his son; Sept. brl ,",T~ m1 M
p.vrpl.
and for his brother - Sam. for his brother.
8 and thou shalt sanctify him - Sam. thou shalt sanctify him.
14: an harlot - Sam. n)"~ or an harlot.
17 ::1'1"11'1"1; to oWer-Sam. ="~rT.I to bring nigh.
20 in his eye - Sam. in his eyes.
21 ::1'1"11'1"1; to oWer - Sam. omitted.
22 'l'll"Dlt en; the bread of his God - Sam. omitted.
CHAP. XXII.
I)

8
11
18

21
28
24:
80
81
82

r=

any creeping thing - Sam. It'Cb
any unclean creepiDg
thing; Sept. ~o1i d.m8dpTov.
he shall not eat - Sam. they shall not eat.
.,,,;,,~ and he that is born - Sam. ...,..;.., and they that are born ;
Sept. !aU 01 obcayoc,r;; Syr....,..; ..,.
and of the stranger in Israel- Sam. and of the stranger that
lives in Israel "W'I "W'I '1=', Sept. TWv 'II'~ riiv 1rpOSIl&p.N lv ·10'P/17}A; Vulg. qui habitant.
any blemish -Sam. and any blemish.
shalt thou make - Sam. shall ye make.
and the bruised - Sam. the bruised.
you shall not leave - Sam. and you shall not leave.
I am the Lord - Sam. omitted.
hallow you - Sam. ~ hallow them.
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CHAP. XXIII.

these are- Sam. min and these are.
in the fourteenth - Sam. in the fourteenth day 1:1'\'1; Sept. "I'Win the seventh day- Sam. and in the seventh day t:I'\'I~'!.
a sheaf-Sam. "'n:m'1 the sheaf.
two wave-loaves - Sam. f'I~;" C'lN two loaves; Sept. avo ~
18 two rams - Sam. two rams without blemish ~; Sept. ~

4:
5
8
10
17

JIINf.

81 any work - Sam. and any work ~=~ (id. v. 86).
86 on the eighth day- Sam. and on the eighth day.
88 besides your gifts - Sam. ="~ ~= besides all your gifts.
CHAP. XXIV.

8 Aaron - Sam. Aaron and his SODS ~~~'; Sept. m1 01 viol cMoV.
4: ~f'I continually- Sam. ~p~ ." until morning; Sept. Us ,.0
rpoJl.
22 =~ unto you - Sam. 'P unto thee.
CHAP.

xxv.

5 tltat which groweth - Sam. and that which groweth Nt'!.
of thy separation - Sam. T'~'I'~ of thy separations.
6 for thy servant, and for thy maid, and for thy hired servant, and
for thy stranger - Sam. for thy servants, and for thy maiden,
and for thy hired servants, and for thy strangers.
13 in the year- Sam. and in the year.
to our increase - Sam. our increases.
21 the fruit - Sam. t'IrIDt~~rI f'lDt its fruit.
22 of old fruit - Sam. r"INt'OM of its old fruit.
25 if-Sam. and it
8.5 ..", and he may live - Sam. j'MDt ""', and thy brother may live;
Sept. (Codd. AB) A ~ CTOV.
4:7 the sojourner - Sam. ~1I)'f'I' or the sojourner; Sept. ~ .,..,.

"*,

CHAP. XXVI.

15
and when - Sam. t:IDt when.
20 the tree of the land - Sam. rf'I1I'I
the tree of the field;
Sept. 1'Oii d:,(poU.
81 your sauctuaries - Sam. your sanctuary. .
39 in your enemies' lands - Sam. in their enemies' lands; Sept.
-lx8pGw~.
~ ~ in the land -

r"

Sam.

I'IYIIIt~ in

the lands.
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CHAP.

[Jan.

xxvu.

9 which they oft'er - Sam. ~""'P" which he oft'ers (id. v. 11).
17 if from the year - Sam. and if from the year.
22 =""'P'" he sanctifies - Sam. tNt ~'" a man sanctifies; Syr.
It'''~.

26 twenty gerahs shall be the shekel- Sam. twenty gerahs the
shekel.
26 only the firstling - Sam. only every firstling ~~ ,M; Sept. riP
7r~o".

80 of the fruit- Sam. "1"111:1, and of the fruit.
81 the fifth - Sam. and the fifth.
[o'e,~e, ~(", I'~i' : 't'~IA" "'0 ~r\') this is the third book (with)
hundred and thirty Kazzin.]

ODe

ARTICLE VI.
GOVERNMENTAL PATRONAGE OF KNOWLEDGE.
BY PBOI'.

1~.8

DATU Bl1TLBB, LL.D., MADI80N, WI8.

THE phrase" Knowledge is power" may be no older than
Bacon; some say it is not so old; but the feeling it indicates
runs back of all chronology and round the world. It is implied in the very name man, which means thinker, and which
is as old as the pre-historic Aryan cradle.
In no portion of any community has the appreciation of
knowledge in some form been more conspicuous than in the
rnling class. According to Carlyle the first sovereign was
called "king," being regarded, as by way of eminence, the
kenlning man, because he who ke'lUl, can. The feeling that
knowledge is power we see in the Mrican potentate when
he saw the first plow turning up its furrow, exclaiming in
royal rapture, " This will save me five wives." We see it in
Peter the Great throwing his arms round the statue of
Richelieu, and crying out, " Why were we not contemporaries?
Then I would have given thee half my kingdom for teaching me to make the most of the other half." We see it in
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